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2 WHAT’S NEW

CITIES RELEASE 
HOMELESSNESS PLAN 

The Cities of Joondalup and 
Wanneroo launched their 2022/23-
2025/26 Regional Homelessness 
Plan during Homelessness Week 
2022 (1 – 7 August)  

Of the 370,000 people within 
the boundaries of Joondalup 
and Wanneroo, recent statistics 
show that more than 1,800 
are experiencing some level of 
homelessness. 

The Plan is a framework to guide the 
Cities response to homelessness, 
including milestones for action. 

Homelessness is a growing area of 
concern in the northern metropolitan 
area and one that goes beyond the 
public perception of sleeping rough.  
It includes those who are sleeping 
in cramped living conditions, 
temporary accommodation or 
“couch surfing.” 

It is estimated that for every one 
rough sleeper, there are eight others 
who are inadequately housed.  

Minister for Housing; Lands; Homelessness and Local Government, John Carey,
Wanneroo Deputy Mayor Brett Treby and Joondalup Mayor Albert Jacob with copies of the Regional 
Homelessness Plan.

With the pressure on rental 
accommodation and increased  
cost of living, that number could rise.

The two Cities worked closely  
with the Joondalup Wanneroo 
Ending Homelessness Group 
(JWEHG) to review the previous 
iteration of the Plan.  

Both Cities will oversee the 
implementation, review, evaluation 
and reporting of the Plan in their 
respective Local Government areas.  

The launch of the new homelessness 
plan coincided with the launch of 
Shelter WA’s Local Government 
Homelessness Knowledge Hub; a 
place for local governments to share 
information and to inform evidence-
based homelessness solutions that 
respond to local community needs.  

The 2022/23-2025/26 Regional 
Homelessness Plan can be viewed 
at joondalup.wa.gov.au

Did you know? 
The City has installed 
Containers for Change 
exchange points across the 
City to reduce the amount of 
waste going to landfill and to 
help committed recyclers raise 
money. So far, exchange points 
have been installed at Neil 
Hawkins Park, Joondalup; Tom 
Simpson Park, Mullaloo; Hillarys 
Beach Park; Burns Beach 
Park; Iluka foreshore; Sorrento 
foreshore and Mawson Park, 
Hillarys. It is hoped that 
members of the community will 
recycle their containers at these 
sites instead of disposing them 
in a bin destined for landfill. 
Collectors can then take the 
container from the basket and 
gain the 10c refund.

Stay Informed 
The City holds a range of 
events and programs 
throughout the year. Follow 
the City on:

Subscribe to enewletters 
at joondalup.wa.gov.au

@city_joondalup

@city_of_joondalup

/cityofjoondalup

/cityofjoondalup

/city-of-joondalup

The containers for change baskets are located in 
and around the City’s parks.
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YOUR COUNCIL

NORTH WARD 
Joondalup | Burns Beach | Currambine | Kinross | Iluka

Cr Adrian Hill Cr Tom McLean JP
E: adrian.hill@ 
joondalup.wa.gov.au
Term Expires: October 2025

E: tom.mclean@ 
joondalup.wa.gov.au
Term Expires: October 2023

SOUTH EAST WARD 
Kingsley | Greenwood

Cr John Chester Cr John Logan
E: john.chester@ 
joondalup.wa.gov.au
Term Expires: October 2025

E: john.logan@ 
joondalup.wa.gov.au
Term Expires: October 2023

SOUTH WEST WARD 
Padbury | Hillarys | Sorrento

Cr Christine Hamilton-Prime Cr John Raftis
E: christine.hamilton-prime@
joondalup.wa.gov.au
Term Expires: October 2025

E: john.raftis@ 
joondalup.wa.gov.au
Term Expires: October 2023

NORTH CENTRAL WARD 
Ocean Reef | Heathridge | Mullaloo | Edgewater | Connolly

Cr Daniel Kingston Cr Nige Jones 
E: daniel.kingston@ 
joondalup.wa.gov.au
Term Expires: October 2025

E: nige.jones@ 
joondalup.wa.gov.au
Term Expires: October 2023

CENTRAL WARD 
Kallaroo | Craigie | Beldon | Woodvale

Cr Christopher May Cr Russell Poliwka 
E: christopher.may@ 
joondalup.wa.gov.au
Term Expires: October 2025

E: russell.poliwka@ 
joondalup.wa.gov.au
Term Expires: October 2023

SOUTH WARD 
Warwick | Duncraig | Marmion

Cr Russ Fishwick JP Cr Suzanne Thompson
E: russ.fishwick@ 
joondalup.wa.gov.au
Term Expires: October 2025

E: suzanne.thompson@ 
joondalup.wa.gov.au
Term Expires: October 2023

deputy mayor

Our Joondalup Wolves NBL 1 men’s 
and women’s team both made the 
playoffs and as City News was 
going to print, the Perth Wildcats 
were preparing to host the 
Adelaide 36ers in a pre-season NBL 
blockbuster at HBF Arena.

Fans of the “world game” are also 
in for a treat in the coming weeks.

Perth Glory, WA’s highest profile 
soccer team, will play four 
A-League home games at Pentanet 
Stadium while their home ground, 
HBF Park, gets ready to host 2023 
FIFA Women’s World Cup matches.

Those matches are against Central 
Coast, 23 October; Brisbane,  
13 November; Western United, 
10 December and Wellington,  
23 December. 

Also, at Pentanet Stadium, some of 
the country’s most talented young 
lacrosse players will be in action at 
the 2022 Lacrosse Australia Under 
15 Tournament.

The City is supporting this week-
long tournament where the focus is 
on player development as much as 
it is on the on-field results.

Motoring fans of all ages are revved 
up for the Joondalup Festival of 
Motoring, which will bring 
motorsport action and displays to 
the Joondalup City Centre over 
three exciting days in October.

This includes the inaugural 
Joondalup Sprint over a 2.5km 
racetrack through our City streets.

Hosting big events promotes and 
strengthens Joondalup’s reputation 
and image as an attractive and 
vibrant Destination City and the 
positive flow-on affects for local 
businesses are immense, as visiting 
players, coaches, officials and 
supporters spend their time and 
money in our City.

If sport is not your thing, there is 
still plenty more to see and do 
during spring.

The arts will take centre stage for 
two weeks in October when the 
Invitation Art Prize returns to 
Westfield Whiford City. This year’s 
exhibition offers a glimpse into 
what’s happening right now in WA’s 
visual arts scene. 

Also, in October, the region’s most 
popular festival for children 12 and 
under, The Little Feet Festival, will 
be held at ECU Joondalup Pines. 

After a wet winter, spring is also an 
ideal time to go for a walk or a 
cycle along our coastline or to visit 
biodiversity-rich natural areas such 
as Yellagonga – the King’s Park of 
the North. Enjoy this special time of 
year.

Hon. Albert Jacob 
City of Joondalup

Hello and welcome to 
the third edition of City 
News for 2022.
All roads lead to Joondalup in 
September, October and beyond 
as our City cements its reputation 
as the sporting capital of Perth’s 
northern corridor.

Finals fever is in the air and we wish 
West Perth Football Club – our 
highest profile sports team – the 
best of luck as they look to add a 
fifth WAFL premiership to their tally 
since moving to Joondalup in 1994.

The Falcons have had a stellar 
season and should results go their 
way, they could play off for the 
premiership at their spiritual home 
of Leederville Oval, the host venue 
of the 2022 WAFL Grand Final. 

Mayor’s Column 
Hon. Albert Jacob

ELECTED MEMBERS
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WHAT’S GOING ON IN YOUR 
NEIGHBOURHOOD

Pinnaroo Point car park

The City increased the number of 
parking bays by reconfiguring the 
carpark layout. The project also 
included drainage and lighting 
upgrades, landscaping, asphalt 
resurfacing and improvements to 
the existing paths to enhance 
pedestrian connectivity.

Percy Doyle, Duncraig

Work has commenced on the 
redevelopment of the clubrooms 
at Sorrento Football Club, which 
will include the construction of 
additional changerooms, an 
umpires’ room, physiotherapist 
rooms and extension to the 
club’s undercover area. The 
$1 million project, fully funded by 
the State Government and 
managed by the City, will 
support increased female 
participation in sporting 
activities. Construction is 
expected to be completed by 
February 2023.

Craigie Leisure Centre

Stage two of the $8.7 million 
Craigie Leisure Centre 
refurbishment project is 
progressing, with works currently 
underway at the front of the 
facility. 

Stage two construction includes:

> Extension of the gym from 
approximately 500sqm to 
1,200sqm, including dedicated 
workout areas and new 
equipment

> New and expanded gym 
changeroom and toilet area

> Construction of a new and 
expanded wellness studio, 
from approximately 210sqm to 
225sqm

> Main entry access road 
upgrades, pedestrian crossing 
upgrades and the addition of 
kiss and drive car bays.

Craigie Leisure Centre remains 
fully operational and works are 
scheduled to be completed in 
early 2023.

Visit joondalup-leisure.com.au 
or follow Craigie Leisure Centre 
on Facebook/Instagram to stay 
up to date as the refurbishment 
progresses. 

STATUS: Complete

STATUS: Ongoing

Before

After

STATUS: Ongoing

Sir James McCusker Park, Iluka

A Place of Reflection will be installed near Serena Way, including a 
bench, lighting, signage and connecting infrastructure. Work is expected 
to be completed by November 2022. This project is fully funded by the 
Iluka residents through the Iluka Specified Area Rate.

STATUS: Ongoing
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The City of Joondalup has 
deployed three mobile CCTV 
units across its suburbs to 
target hooning and other 
anti-social activity.

The cameras are currently 
located at Hepburn Avenue (to 
the east of the Greenwood train 
station), Whitfords Avenue 
(near the roundabout at the 
intersection of Whitfords 
Avenue and Tenerife 
Boulevard), and Mullaloo Drive 
(between Dampier Avenue and 
Oceanside Promenade) and are 
moved periodically, based on 
demand.

The City received $150,000 in 
funding from the State 
Government to purchase the 
cameras, with the project driven 
by local MLAs Emily Hamilton 
(Joondalup) and Caitlin Collins 
(Hillarys), with the support of 
WA Police.

JAMIE MAKES HIS MARK 
ON CITY 

A Craigie boy’s dream of working 
in construction recently came 
true, courtesy of the City and local 
contractors Luxworks Pty Ltd.

As part of the City’s Capital 
Works program, Luxworks was 
contracted to upgrade the road 
and kerbing at the intersection of 
Electra Street/Fantome Road in 
Craigie.

Jamie, 13, who has a rare brain 
disorder and autism among 
other conditions, has long been 
fascinated with all things related 
to construction and machinery.

That’s why it was so exciting for 
him to get the opportunity to 
oversee an infrastructure project 
in his own neighbourhood.

The Luxworks on-ground team 
was so taken by Jamie’s daily 
visits, requests for updates and 
genuine interest in their work, 
they made him part of the team.

Jamie received a personalised 
Luxworks/City of Joondalup hi-vis 
jumper and a gift pack as thanks 
for all his hard work.

Mum Michelle thanked all involved 
for making her son feel like a 
“construction rock star.”

“I can’t tell you how much all 
of your interactions with Jamie 
meant to him, but also his 

carers, me (his mum) and his 
grandparents,” she said.

“You made him feel like a 
celebrity and I applaud all your 
interactions with him – given you 
still had to keep to timeframes. 
You always went out of your way 
to let him come and see what 
was going on and to get hands-
on.”

Well done to Luxworks and 
Jamie. A job well done!

Snr Sgt Mark Stoneman from Hillarys Police, 
Caitlin Collins, Emily Hamilton and Mayor Jacob 
at the Kallaroo camera site. Senior Civil Projects Officer Peter Ross, Jamie and 

Dave Cullen from Luxworks.

Joondalup Mayor Albert Jacob 
said the City welcomed the 
support of the State Government 
in the effort to stop anti-social 
behaviour.

“This mobile CCTV infrastructure 
will be of great assistance to WA 
Police and other agencies with 
their investigative activities,” he 
said.

“The City operates CCTV systems 
at various locations in the 
Joondalup City Centre and across 
our suburbs, which helps us to 

deal with issues such as graffiti, 
abandoned vehicles, bulk litter 
and hazards in public space.”

The City will work closely with  
the WA Police in determining the 
areas in which the mobile CCTV 
infrastructure will be most useful. 

NEW MOBILE CCTV UNITS ROLLED OUT 
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JOONDALUP FESTIVAL OF MOTORING NEARS 
START LINE

Residents of Joondalup, start your 
engines. The inaugural Joondalup 
Festival of Motoring (JFOM) is just 
over a month away.

Programming is now locked in and 
it promises to be a weekend the 
likes of which our City Centre has 
never seen before.

More than 1,000 vehicles will be on 
display over the weekend both on 
and off the track.

Car enthusiasts will be in heaven, 
but there is plenty of other 
activities on offer for the whole 
family to enjoy, including art, 
photography, music, movies, 
cuisine, competitions and local 
business activations.

Night One – Friday 28 October 

Get in the mood for JFOM at Grand 
Cinema Joondalup, which will be 
screening high-octane favourites 
like Days of Thunder, Ford versus 
Ferrari and the original Italian Job. 
Powerplay will host an electric go-
cart corporate challenge.

Mayor Jacob and Event Director Justin Hunt.

Day Two – Saturday 29 October

If you fancy yourself as the next 
Daniel Ricciardo, there will be a 
morning Autokhana session for 
beginners. This is a low-speed 
introduction to motorsport. Regular 
participants will be in action in the 
afternoon. 

Over at the Boas Avenue car park, 
Coffee and Cars will showcase 500 
vehicles. Coffee gets swapped 
for cocktails at Central Park for 
Cocktails and Cars where there will 
be plenty of cuisine and beverage 
options on offer as festival-goers 
get the chance to view some high-
end and rare vehicles.  

Day Three – Sunday 30 October

Roads around the Joondalup City 
Centre will close to form a 2.5km 
racetrack for the Joondalup Sprint. 

At the Automotive Worlds precinct, 
attendees will be taken on a 
journey to see motoring marvels 
produced across the globe, right 
in the heart of Joondalup – no 
passport necessary. 

Cars and Cocktails continues at 
Central Park until 4.30pm. 

Road Closures. There will be road 
closures in place for Sunday 30 
October. Residents impacted can 
expect a hard copy information 
pack containing further information 
about the closures delivered to 
their letterboxes. A digital copy  
will also be available via the  
jfom.com.au website. 

Keep up to date with the latest 
event information online at 
jfom.com.au or follow the JFOM  
on Facebook and Instagram.
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Six months after the City lost one 
of its most iconic trees, a special 
tree planting event was held 
at Chichester Park, Woodvale, 
to commemorate the Queen’s 
Platinum Jubilee.

The commemorative tree was 
planted in memory of “Oscar”, one 
of the City’s most significant trees, 
which was removed in March 2022 
due to declining structural integrity 
posed by a three-meter crack in its 
base.

Oscar brought great pleasure to 
generations of school students at 
nearby North Woodvale Primary 
School and the wider community.

The City of Joondalup received 
funding from the Australian 
Government through the Planting 
Trees for the Queen’s Jubilee 
program.

The tree planting honours the 
Queen and her 70 years of 
service to Australia and the 
Commonwealth.

As part of the Planting Trees for 
the Queen’s Jubilee program, the 
City will also select one park in each 
of its 22 suburbs to receive three 
trees.

OCEAN REEF 
MARINA UPDATE  
It’s an exciting time for the Ocean 
Reef Marina development, as the 
biggest infrastructure project ever 
undertaken in our City continues 
to take shape at a fast pace.

The old breakwaters have been 
removed and construction of the 
northern breakwater is complete. 
The breakwater extends 670m in 
length at a height of about 7.5m 
(above sea level.) 

The southern breakwater has 
also reached its final length, with 
work continuing to bring it up to 
its final height of about 8m. This 
is expected to be completed in 
mid-2023.

MORE GOLD 
FOR CITY 
The City’s 2020/21 Annual 
Report was awarded Gold in the 
Australasian Reporting Awards. 
This is the fourth consecutive 
year the City has received a 
Gold award. 

Annual reports are a legislative 
requirement of the Western 
Australian Local Government 
Act 1995 and an essential tool 
to inform the community and 
stakeholders about programs 
and services, achievements and 
performance.

ARA Awards are open to 
organisations in Australia, New 
Zealand and countries in the 
Asia-Pacific region and reports 
are benchmarked against 
world best practice. The City’s 
2020/21 Annual Report can be 
viewed at joondalup.wa.gov.au

ANNUAL REPORT 2020/21

CITY OF JOONDALUP

SHAPING A STRONGER FUTURE

T: 08 9400 4000E: info@joondalup.wa.gov.au90 Boas Avenue Joondalup WA 6027 
PO Box 21 Joondalup WA 6919joondalup.wa.gov.au

This document is available in alternative 
formats upon request.
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Clearing work is now underway to enable earthworks to prepare for future 
development, including the construction of the new Ocean Reef Sea Sports 
Club and Marine Rescue Whitfords facilities in 2023.  

To ensure the marina provides appropriate depths for boats, dredging is 
also being conducted. 

DevelopmentWA is working to strict environmental standards. All works 
have been assessed and approved by planning and environmental 
authorities. 

Development WA is also working closely with specialists to protect 
and potentially relocate any fauna encountered during this next phase 
of works and will continue to work closely with representatives of the 
traditional owners, the Whadjuk Noongar people, to ensure any potential 
areas of interest identified during clearing are investigated and managed 
appropriately. 

Work will be carried out by local businesses WA Limestone and Italia Stone 
Group who were also responsible for construction of the breakwaters. 
Completion of this next phase of the project is expected by mid-2023. 

For further information on the breakwater works or to speak to a member of the 
project team, please call 1800 943 121 or email  
oceanreefmarina@developmentwa.com.au

Ocean Reef Marina

OSCAR GIVEN NEW LIFE TO 
COMMEMORATE QUEEN’S JUBILEE

Ian Goodenough, Mayor Albert Jacob, Deputy 
Mayor Christine Hamilton-Prime and Cr Christopher 
May with North Woodvale students.
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T: 08 9400 4000 
F: 08 9300 1383 
E: info@joondalup.wa.gov.au 
Boas Avenue Joondalup WA 6027 
PO Box 21 Joondalup WA 6919

joondalup.wa.gov.au

This publication costs a total of 11 
cents per copy to produce. Printed 
using vegetable based inks and 
environmentally friendly chemicals. 
All excess, paper used and printing 
plates are recycled. 

All plastic products and containers 
used in the manufacturing process 
are also collected in separate bins for 
recycling.

This document is available in 
alternate formats upon request.

UPCOMING 
EVENTS
October 2022

Invitation Art Prize
Sunday 9 October – Sunday 23 
October 
Westfield Whitford City 
Free Event

Little Feet Festival
Sunday 23 October, 11.00am – 4.00pm
ECU Joondalup Pines
Free Event

Sunday Serenades – Barrelhouse
Sunday 23 October, 2.00pm
Prendiville Performing Arts Centre
Ticketed Event

Festival of Motoring
Friday 28 October – Sunday 30 
October
Central Park, Joondalup
Free Event

Sunday Serenades Concert, Romance 
and Fairy Tales 
Sunday 13 November, 2.00pm 
Prendiville Performing Arts Centre
Ticketed Event

Music in the Park
Saturday 26 November, 6.00pm 
Penistone Park, Greenwood
Free Event

Kambarang
Sunday 27 November, 2.00pm 
Penistone Park, Greenwood
Free Event

For further information on all of the 
City’s events visit   
joondalup.wa.gov.au

WHATS ON

Support local City of  
Joondalup businesses.DEALS!

Get going to the 
2022 Little Feet 
Festival 
Mark Sunday 23 October down in 
your diary and buckle up for the 
City of Joondalup’s 2022 Little Feet 
Festival.

Perth’s most popular festival for 
children 12 and under returns to the 
grounds of Edith Cowan University 
and it again promises to deliver a 
spectacular day of FREE, family-
friendly fun.

The 2022 Little Feet Festival theme 
is ‘Things That Go’ and the program 
is inspired by all things transport.

Don’t miss your chance to ride the 
Little Feet Express, check out the 
RAC rescue helicopter and keep an 
eye out for the Lolly Pop Ladies. 
There will be plenty of arts and 
crafts on offer, including make-and-
take activities that allow children 
to express their creativity and take 
their creations home.

Parties Kids Remember, Happy 
Feet Fitness and Zap Circus will 
perform educational live shows 
throughout the day, with some 
sessions AUSLAN interpreted.  

No one will miss out on the 
fun, no matter what the age. 
The festival even caters for the 
very young (Toddler Zone) and 
the young at heart (5-minute 
massages for parents).

As always, children can collect 
an activity passport on arrival to 
begin their journey, marking off 
destinations as they go.

The 2022 Little Feet Festival is 
supported by Major Partner St 
Stephen’s School.

Visit joondalup.wa.gov.au for 
more information.

Would you like to see your business featured here? Scan the 
QR code and register your business for upcoming editions or 
email business@joondalup.wa.gov.au

10% off Yoga Courses,  
Workshops or Classes  
Welcome yourself home to Bloom Yoga, one of Perth’s most 
trusted yoga studios. With a variety of classes catering for families, 
mums and bubs, and beginners, there is a course or class just for 
you. Until 30 December 2022, City of Joondalup residents can 
receive 10% off Bloom Yoga’s courses, classes and passes.

Terms and Conditions: Classes, courses and workshops cannot be 
refunded or transferred. In the case of testing positive for COVID, 
Bloom Yoga offer a livestream option or pre-recorded class or 
extension at the discretion of management. Use 
promo code COJ10 when you check out on their 
website, alternatively get in touch via email or phone. 

Yoga Bloom looks forward to seeing you on the mat.

 

Saffron Savor Savings 
Saffron Savor invites City of Joondalup  
residents to dine with them and enjoy  
a range of savings including: 

•  Buy one coffee or tea and get one free (must be of equal 
size and price)  

•  Book their unique space for your private function between 
6.00pm – 10.00pm and save 20%

Terms and conditions: The promotion is for residents of  
City of Joondalup only – proof of address must be provided. 
Private function dining is limited to 20 guests. 
Table bookings or functions can be confirmed 
by 50% advance deposit. Offer ends  
31 December 2022. Call or email to  
redeem offer. 

Shop 1, 83 Boas Avenue, Joondalup 

 info@saffronsavor.com.au
 6204 6474
 facebook.com/Safronsavor 

Kingsley Professional Centre, 6/56 Creaney Drive, 
Kingsley

 sara@bloomyoga.com.au 
 0488 038 529
 bloomyoga.com.au 

15% off MicroDOT  
Theft Deterrent Kit  
Protect your valuables with MicroDOT Australia’s unique 
property marking kits. Mark your valuables with your own 
uniquely coded MicroDOTS and utilise the deterrent kit to help 
protect your items from theft. Independently researched and 
proven by Edith Cowan University in association with WA Police, 
as an effective theft and burglary deterrent.

City of Joondalup residents and businesses can receive a 15% 
discount for any MicroDOT theft deterrent kit. Offer expires on 
31 December 2022.

Terms and conditions for sale and supply are 
available at microdotaustralia.com.au. Email  
or call to redeem this offer.

Padbury  

 neilm@microdotaustralia.com.au  
 0419 296 511
 microdotaustralia.com.au 

mailto:info@joondalup.wa.gov.au
http://www.joondalup.wa.gov.au
http://www.joondalup.wa.gov.au

